ORIENTATION 2017
Parent Schedule

Session 1: June 2-3  Session 2: June 4-5  Session 3: June 9-10  Session 4: June 11-12

FIRST DAY:

9:00 am - 10:15 am  Arrival and Check-in

10:45 am - 11:45 am  Welcome Program

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  Lunch

1:00 pm - 2:15 pm  School/College Meetings  Introduction to each school and college for parents. Red Caps will guide you to proper rooms.

2:45 pm - 4:00 pm  Parent Afternoon Program  Presentation by the student services staff and campus life administrators, followed by Q & A.

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Relax and mingle with other parents and Red Caps. Then spend some time at the Mortenson Library and Bookstore.

4:30 pm - 6:30 pm  Dinner  Parents and students meet for dinner.

6:30 pm - 7:45 pm  Parents’ College – Come smile, laugh, and share in the excitement and joy of learning with an introduction to the AUC - All University Curriculum and a presentation by one of our students’ favorite professors.

SECOND DAY:

8:00 am - 9:00 am  Breakfast  Parents and students together.

9:00 am - 10:30 am  Dollars and Sense  Presentations by the Directors of Financial Aid and the Bursar’s Office.

10:30 am - 12:00 pm  Resource Fair  Meet your student here and learn about our campus extracurricular programs, support services, and school year activities.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  E-Billing and FERPA – Learn how to sign up authorized bill payers and complete the FERPA requirements for release of information. Resource Fair

10:30 am – 11:30 am  Information for Recruited or Walk-on Athletes (Parents and Students)  Learn about academic expectations and services, insurance issues, and the code of conduct.

11:30 am – 1:00 pm  Meeting for Parents of Students with Disabilities: The many differences between high school and college disability support (students may join parents for this meeting).